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Last weekend I served at the Easter Mass with Fr. Dave Funk in Stockbridge. We spoke 

again this past week and I said that I may mention some of his thoughts from his Easter homily 

this weekend. 

Fr. Dave said, “you know, this Sunday has another name.” I said, “do you mean Divine 

Mercy Sunday?” He said, “yes, and Low Sunday.” I had never heard of Low Sunday. 

After our call I looked it up online, not because I didn’t believe him, but because I was 

curious to learn more about Low Sunday. And while I was looking, I found out today has even 

another name, Quasimodo Sunday, but all this will have to be saved for a bulletin article. 

Today’s readings speak about mercy, conversion, and mission. After receiving mercy, we 

can experience conversion, and when converted we are led on a mission. 

On the evening of the Resurrection, Jesus came to comfort his closest friends, but 

Thomas was not there to see him or hear his consoling words. Later, his friends told him, 

Thomas, “We have seen the Lord.” 

But those dreadful ugly images of Jesus’ Crucifixion and Death had to still be very vivid 

in Thomas’ mind. So, it is no wonder that he said, unless I see and touch him, I will not believe. 

Who wouldn’t say these same things, just three days after seeing Jesus’ Crucifixion and Death? 

Then eight days later, this time Thomas is with the disciples, and Jesus stood before them 

again. Jesus invited Thomas to touch and believe. And Thomas’ response was a profound act of 

faith, of adoration, and of self-surrender: “My Lord and my God.”; “My Lord (self-surrender) 

and my God (adoration).” We need Jesus to be both God and Lord of our life.  

Jesus did not judge Thomas harshly for his doubt. He treated him with mercy. Thomas 

should be remembered, not because he was absent or because he doubted, but because, like us, 

he was called to believe on the word of others. And like Thomas, we know how difficult that is. 

St. Thomas plays a key role in Christianity. Just as Mary Magdalene became a model for 

those who seek Jesus, Thomas represents those who first doubt, but later are completely 

converted. He represents the second generation of Christians, those who are called to believe on 

the testimony of others. 

In his Easter homily, Fr. Dave asked the question, “How was your Lent? You may have 

had to deal with temptations.” He said, “Jesus was tempted too.” 
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His question caught my attention, because just days before Easter I had taken Fr. Dave’s 

question to prayer. “How was my Lent?” I told God; I didn’t think it was a very good Lenten 

Season for me. I told him I fell often. 

Then God asked me, “Tim, haven’t you ever noticed something in the Stations of the 

Cross? Jesus fell.” We hear, Jesus fell the first time. Jesus fell the second time. Jesus fell the 

third time. 

Rather than judgement, God offered me mercy in that prayer time. He consoled me and 

said we all will struggle and fall. It’s what we do after we fall that matters. Do we stop moving 

forward by quitting? Do we turn back to our old ways? Or do we get back up, as hard as it can 

be, and keep moving forward?  

Regarding mercy, Fr. Dave said to me, “It’s on Good Friday where we see the greatest 

example of Divine Mercy.” Spend time pondering God’s great mercy. 

The miracles we heard of in the first reading confirmed to those present, that the 

Kingdom of God has indeed come. It was through the signs and wonders performed through the 

disciples of Jesus, that others were drawn to join the community of believers. 

We too can be the healing touch of the risen Christ in a world of suffering and violence. 

We can be an instrument to others, for them coming to the Lord. We heard in John’s Gospel 

today that the apostles were sent. “As the Father has sent me, so I send you.” 

Like the Apostles, we too must tell people who think Jesus is dead, or hardly means a 

thing to them, that he is alive! to go to those people and tell them in a thousand different ways 

that Christ is alive.  

We do this, by showing others with our lives that Jesus lives.  

Part of the message of mercy today must also note that St. John points out the institution 

of the Sacrament of Confession, that it was given to the Apostles on the evening of the 

Resurrection. 

Jesus appeared to the disciples and breathed the Holy Spirit onto them. “Receive the Holy 

Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them, and whose sins you retain are retained.” 

Before Jesus’ death, no one had the power to forgive sins except God. Jesus now gives 

this power to his Apostles and their successors, establishing the Sacrament of Confession. This 

sacrament is full of mercy. It is also an important element of the Divine Mercy devotion. 
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By hearing, seeing, and experiencing God’s mercy, from God and through others, we can 

experience conversion. And conversion, like it did for the apostles, the early Christians, and 

Christians yet today, changes lives forever. 

 If we are not doing the mission, proclaiming the risen Lord through our life, perhaps it is 

a sign for us to go deeper in our faith, to bring more conversion into our life. And when we do, 

then we will find ourselves proclaiming that Jesus is alive and that he is “My Lord and my God.” 

 


